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Introduction
In order to facilitate better communication and success for immigrant students in Alberta schools, this booklet was
developed by members of the Karen community and teachers from Edmonton Catholic and Edmonton Public
schools. The Edmonton Mennonite Centre for Newcomers supported the work by assisting the Karen community
and providing workspace and professional support for the meetings.
This is the third resource in a series developed by the Canadian Multicultural Education Foundation (CMEF)
and the Alberta Teachers’ Association (ATA). The first two, which explore working with students from Somalia and
the South Sudan, are available from the ATA (www.teachers.ab.ca) and the CMEF (www.cmef.ca).
Principal writers: Lynn Farrugia, Renato Delcioppo, Lah May Wah, Lei Thoo, Hse Nay Paw, Ku Ku
Editors: Lynn Smarsh and Earl Choldin
Lynn Farrugia is a teacher with the Edmonton Public School Board.
Renato Delcioppo is a teacher with Edmonton Catholic School District.
Lah May Wah was a Grade 12 student at the time this document was written.
Lei Thoo represents the community at national meetings.
Hse Nay Paw works at a school as a lunch supervisor.
Ku Ku is a translator and was a teacher in refugee camps in Thailand.
Ariela Cerna and Matt Hundert of the Mennonite Centre for Newcomers in Edmonton assisted with the meetings.
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Karen Culture in Canada
By Lei Htoo, Hse Nay Paw, Ku Ku, Lah May Wah,
Renato Delcioppo, Lynn Farrugia

Karen is the name given by the British to the group of
people who lived in Burma and called themselves, Pwyar
ka Nyaw. Pwyar ka Nyaw is also the name of their
language. In the 1970s many Karen people were driven
out of Burma and into Thailand. Because of the Karen
allegiance to the Allies in World War II, while most
Burmese supported the Japanese during that conflict,
the Karen people were exiled from Burma.
Currently tens of thousands of Karen people live
in nine UN refugee camps in Thailand. Conditions
in the camps are restrictive, with limited educational
and employment opportunities, and refugees are
not permitted to work outside the camps. Since
2006, the government of Thailand and the UN High
Commission on Refugees have been relocating the
Karen to communities around the world. There are
Karen people now living in Australia, Europe, the US
and throughout Canada. The Karen community has a
flag, a history, a language and a culture, but it does not
have a country to return to.
The Karen began to immigrate to Canada in 2006.
They can be found living in various communities
across the country, including Saint John, PEI, Toronto,
Hamilton, Windsor, London, Thunder Bay, Saskatoon,
Regina, Calgary, Lacombe, Edmonton, Surrey and
Langley. Edmonton and Calgary are each home to about
400 families.
Every three years, the Karen Committee of Canada
meets in a different city to discuss issues of concern to
the community.
Most Karen children currently in junior high and high

school were born in the camps in Thailand. Elementaryaged children are a mix of those born in Canada and
those born in the camps.

Religion
American missionaries visited the Karen area of
Burma in the early 1800s, converting many Karen
to Presbyterian and Baptist Christianity. Most Karen
in Alberta are Christian, but a few are Buddhist and
Animist. Animism is a world view that plants, inanimate
objects and natural phenomena possess souls.
The church is important in the life of Karen families.
Presbyterian and Baptist churches in Edmonton have
Karen ministers and offer a blend Karen and Western
traditions. This is evident in wedding celebrations,
where the women sing traditional songs as the wedding
party enters the church, while the youth play new songs
using nontraditional instruments such as guitars and
drums as part of the ceremony. Children are highly
valued and are an integral part of church life. They are
typically involved in the music and the social justice
ministries within their church.

School
In Burma, schooling was expensive and tuition was
high. Schools offered Grades 1–12, but not all children
were able to attend school because of the expense and
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because schools were not accessible to those living in the
hilly regions of Burma.
In the refugee camps in Thailand, schooling was
free, with subjects covered including some social
studies, math, science, Karen, Burmese, English and
art. Camp schools offered Grades 1–12 from 8 am to
3 pm. The teachers were from the Karen community
as well as from other parts of the world. Those from
outside brought new perspectives to the schools and the
community.
Parents trust the teachers as the school authority
figures, and they trust the schools because education
is valued in their communities. In general, parents feel
very positive about the schools their children attend,
and they understand age-appropriate placement. Most
parents regularly attend parent-teacher conferences and
other school events. They feel comfortable calling the
school and talking to the teachers about questions and
concerns. In fact, many Karen parents prefer to talk to
teachers on the phone or in person rather than through
notes. Parents have access to online report cards but
appreciate hard copies as well.
The Karen community values jobs in the trades,
such as cabinet-makers and electricians, as well as work
in construction and agriculture. For young women,
training in nursing, cosmetology and couture is prized.
They are anxious that their youth stay in school to gain
entry into these careers.
Young men and women marry early, and married
people do not attend school with unmarried teens. The
high school teachers working on this resource noted
that students were leaving school after they turned 18
but before they were able to complete their high school
diploma requirements.

Students prefer to speak English with their friends
but speak Pwyar ka Nyaw at home and with elders.
The community is worried that the language may be
lost, so in Edmonton, children are taught Pwyar ka
Nyaw in Sunday school, and there are plans to establish
an extensive Saturday school so students will acquire
communication skills in both English and Pwyar ka
Nyaw.
Regarding English, many children and parents find
that Canadian teachers speak English very quickly. Also
many words in English have multiple meanings, which
makes the language even more challenging to learn.

Families
Karen families are usually large and intergenerational,
with grandparents and extended family living together.
Since leaving the camps, however, families have
dispersed throughout the world. Many members
of the committee who worked on this project have
several siblings in other parts of the world as well as in
Edmonton and Thailand.
At celebrations it is evident that elders have a valuable
place in the culture as the keepers of the lore and
traditions. Young people work together so that the
celebrations honour everyone. Young adults live with
their parents until they marry. When families have extra
room, they take in cousins so that no one is alone.
The Karen people are beginning to sponsor their
family members for immigration through Citizenship
and Immigration Canada. The financial strain created
by doing this is mitigated by their churches and by
fundraisers.

Language

Gender Roles and Parenting

Pwyar ka Nyaw (the Karen language) is written in
Burmese script, but it is related to Mongolian, not to
Burmese. At present the Edmonton Public Library
has no books in Burmese or in Pwyar ka Nyaw. The
Edmonton Public School Board has translations in
Pwyar ka Nyaw of critical communications such
as school interviews and field trips as well as an
introduction to School Zone (its online communication
tool). It also has books in the Karen language that were
ordered from Asia.

Traditionally, Karen women stayed home to care for
the children. However, in Canada both Karen men and
women have jobs and both take care of the children and
perform household chores.
Generally both parents are responsible for the
disciplining of the children. Older siblings and
grandparents may also handle discipline issues. When
discipline is required, parents want to know all the
information before delivering the consequences.
Punishments include taking away video games and
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having children sit quietly, but not hitting the children.
Older children are expected to do chores, depending
on their age. The older they are, the more responsibilities
they have. They might cook, clean and help out as
needed. When children are able to understand, they are
given jobs and chores that require more responsibility,
such as shovelling snow and babysitting. Chores for
children are somewhat gender specific—washing dishes
for girls, mowing the lawn for boys.
Many children act as translators for their parents.
This role reversal is disconcerting for both parents
and children and can be a source of friction in the
family. The Karen community has organized a group of
translators that the community can access throughout
Alberta. These people help out at school conferences and
with medical appointments.

Support systems
Since coming to Alberta, the Karen community has
created new support systems through extended family
and friends. They can also turn to their counselors at
agencies like Catholic Social Services, Multicultural
Health Brokers or their church. Multicultural Health
Brokers is an Edmonton group whose members include
agencies that serve the immigrant community in the
city. They meet, liaise and work together to provide
wraparound services for people at risk. Similar groups
are found in other urban centres in Alberta.

Health Issues
During their first years in Canada, the Karen
experienced serious health problems, such as malaria,
hepatitis B, asthma and tuberculosis. Now, seven years
later, most of the community is healthy; however, high
blood pressure, strokes, kidney disease and diabetes are
becoming more common among the older people in the
community.
In the camps, some children developed asthma and
malaria, and many children chewed tobacco, which
caused further health complications. Here in Canada,
children catch the common childhood communicable
diseases, especially chicken pox. They tend to have more
weather-related health problems, such as asthma. It is
rare that the children have food allergies.

Children are not typically taken for regular check-ups.
Dental and eye exams were done upon arrival in Canada
but not since then for some families. Only some parents
know that those check-ups are common practice, and
others are working and don’t have the time. Children are
taken to drop-in clinics if very ill. Parents give children
over-the-counter medications for colds and pain.

Diet
Typically, Karen families eat three meals a day. In the
Karen diet, rice is the most common food, followed
by noodles. The community eats all types of fruits,
vegetables and meat, including chicken, beef, pork and
fish. The most popular fruits and vegetables are banana,
pineapple, watermelon, sweet potatoes and sugar cane.
Most people can digest milk. They like spicy food,
although some believe eating it leads to high blood
pressure.

Housing
Eighty percent of the community rents accommodation.
Rental units are crowded, but the Karen do not consider
this a problem. Typically two small families or a family
and a related single person may live together. Constantly
rising rents are a burden for Karen families. Those
families in subsidized Capital Region Housing feel they
are in a better housing situation because Capital Region
Housing has stable rent linked to income.
As the community is able to afford houses, they are
buying them near the rental units they used to occupy
to remain connected to the community. The availability
of rental units in smaller centres in Alberta may spur
movement out of the major cities.
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( L-R) Lei Thoo, Hse Nay Paw, Lynn Smarsh, Renato Delcioppo, Mee Mee Po, Matt Hundert, Lah May Wah,
Lynn Farrugia, Ku Ku
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Educational Challenges Faced
by the Karen Community
By Lynn Farrugia

Teachers and other staff members
may have little knowledge of the
culture or background of Karen
students.
This booklet includes a short list of resources (page 36)
relating to the immigration of the Karen community
to Canada as well as a section on Karen Culture
(page 3 and page 15). Karen people take the education
of their children very seriously, and they trust teachers
and school authorities.
As well, teachers may not have background
knowledge about the circumstances of the family. If
the student was born in a refugee camp in Thailand,
there may be a lack of documentation and health issues
that the school should be aware of. If the student was
born in Canada, the issues are different and may be
related to poverty.

Parents may not understand the
Canadian school system.
Homework expectations, evaluation systems, school
system structure, teaching styles and home support

expectations in Canada may be very different than what
the parents experienced in their own schooling. This
booklet provides a parents’ guide to Canadian schools in
the Karen language.

Parents may not understand school
communications.
While many Karen young people are now able to read
and speak English, teachers still face communication
barriers with parents. It is helpful to ask parents to bring
a translator with them for teacher-parent interviews.
Karen parents do not understand the student-led
interviews that are increasingly being used in elementary
schools. It is helpful to have a translator that the family
trusts in this case.
There are similar problems with written
communication that is sent home. The Karen language
is written in Burmese script. In Edmonton Public
schools, for example, only very important letters for
family are printed in Karen. Teachers need to check
with the family about their ability to read English, and
if there is a problem, ask for assistance from the liaison
workers at agencies such as the Edmonton Mennonite
Centre for Newcomers.
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Families may be experiencing
intergenerational stress.
Parents may need support, especially through their
children’s teen years as the students and parents struggle
with being between two cultures. Within the Karen
community, there are strong family bonds and a desire
to keep the language and the culture strong and vibrant.

Some students are dropping out
because families are not aware of
career options.
Parents want students to stay in school and complete
their education. However, some parents are not aware

of career options and the support available for students
to graduate and attend post-secondary institutions.
Some students drop out to help support the family and
repay transportation loans. Also, early marriage may be
a family stressor. It is the tradition that married people
do not attend the same school as unmarried students.
It is an area of concern for schools when students
leave suddenly without completing their diploma
requirements.
The Karen community does not yet have an awareness
or understanding of mental health issues such as
depression or post-traumatic stress disorder. The stresses
related to hiding from danger and then living in camps
and under constant threat can wreak havoc with the
mental health of some refugees and their children.
Schools should have information available about mental
health services in the area.

Back Row (L-R): Mee Mee Po, K’Pru Shee, Lah May Wah
Front Row (L-R): Mu Law La Baw, Lee Thoo
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Suggestions
for Secondary Teachers
By Renato Delcioppo

Teachers will be most effective by approaching Karen
students positively. Karen students need to understand
how much they are improving. They want to know
what they need to improve on in order to move to the
next level, and they need to feel confident that they
will move up when they are ready. Parents told us
that we should not make assumptions about students
understanding a mistake or our expectations. They said
that we should be specific about what the students need
to improve.
Schools will be more successful with Karen students if
there are aides in the classroom and community liaison
workers or settlement workers that students and parents
can talk to.
Parent involvement will also promote student success.
Parents need to know and be concerned about how well
their children are doing in school—they need to be
involved in their education and not just be spectators.
They need to come to parent-teacher conferences and
phone the teacher for an appointment to see how their
children can improve their performance.
To ensure students have the tools needed for success,
discuss what works well in school for students that
have grown up in Canada, as well as what works well
for other immigrant students. This will include notetaking, test-taking, homework habits and organizational
and study skills. Discuss the kind of problems they can
foresee and provide examples of successful solutions in a
positive light. This discussion can take an hour or longer

and must be visual as well as verbal.
Try to be aware when a student might leave the
education system or is having trouble and then quickly
deal with the situation by talking to the student as well
as the parents.
In conclusion, through dialogue with the Karen
students at the beginning of a school year as well as
throughout the year, we can help them stay focused on
what they need to do in order to be successful in the
education system.
The outline below may be useful for your beginningof-the-year session with your Karen students.

Tips for Success for
Karen Secondary Students
Homework and studying
Do your homework when assigned and do it to the best
of your ability. Be sure you understand what the teacher
expects from you; if you are not sure, ask. Complete
assignments as soon as possible and don’t wait till the
last minute. Set aside a certain time in the day every
day and a certain place in the house for doing your
homework.
Review your notes and lessons daily. School is not
a 9 to 3 job only. You need to do extra work at home
that is not assigned homework. Use your study time to
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look up words, and use the Internet to get information
so that you understand the topic more thoroughly. It is
not enough just to read the information. You need to
understand it and know it. Talk to your parents about
the lesson topic in Karen. When you translate it into
Karen, you will deepen your understanding of the topic.

don’t just stuff your assignments in your textbook. Take
your own notes when the teacher is lecturing; don’t
depend solely on the notes given to you.

Ask questions when you don’t understand the material
when it is taught. Do this right after the lesson is taught.
Ask questions while you are working on the topic
assignment.

Note to teacher: Karen children are paying attention
when their arms are folded in front of them. In the
Karen culture this shows respect. Organize the lesson so
that students have an opportunity to write notes. Don’t
assume that all students will write notes while you are
speaking. Assist the students in organizing their notes in
binders with dates on pages and headings. Developing
this skill in junior high will assist students as they move
through to high school.

Preparing for exams

Getting proper nutrition

When an exam is being held in a few days, you must
study for longer periods of time. You may find exams
hard in Alberta because in Alberta exams not only check
your memory, but also your ability to apply the lessons
to new situations.
Note to teacher: This type of exam writing can be
specifically taught.

Proper nutrition is important for successful learning.
Most students eat breakfast, but you must also have
lunch so that you are able to learn in the afternoon.

Asking questions

Getting organized
You need to have binders for your notes and work.
Organize your binders by subject and date and topic;

Note to teachers: During our discussions we found
that parents would prefer that the students eat Karen
cuisine, but most youth do not like to eat lunches from
home because they are perceived to be different. Many
youth want to buy convenience foods for lunch, which
expensive and often unhealthy. If school staff would
encourage students to bring their own food, parents
would be happier.

Writers Lei Thoo (left) and Renato Delcioppo
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Developing language skills
In order to learn English you need to speak English.
While in school—in class and out of class— speak
English with your Karen friends and make friends
outside of your community. At home continue to speak
Karen. Speak with your elders about school in Karen.

Planning your future
Canada will provide you with many opportunities
later in life. You will need English; you will need a
high school diploma; and you will need postsecondary

training. Begin thinking about your career now. Try to
meet somebody in a career you are interested in and
learn more about it. What do people actually do day-in
and day-out in that career? Would I enjoy it? Do I have
the aptitude for it? How would I prepare myself for that
career? What education is needed?
At some time you may be tempted to drop out of
school to take a full-time job. You and your family will
want the money you can make when you are 17 or
18. But keep in mind that to make your full potential
income, you will need a high school diploma and
postsecondary training.

( L-R) Hse Nay Paw, Lynn Smarsh
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Cultural Customs
and Taboos
By Lei Thoo, Ku Ku and Hse Nay Paw
in Discussion with Renato Delcioppo,
Lynn Farrugia and Lynn Smarsh

The following is a list of some
common Karen customs and taboos.

dances. However, boys and girls may work together
on school projects.
• Homosexuality is considered taboo.

• A child may not touch an adult on the head.

• Knives are not to be given as gifts.

• Older people may call others by name, but younger
people refer to older people by their position in the
family or the community, for example, “Honoured
Father”. Children call their teacher “Teacher” out of
respect and do not say the teacher’s name.

• Karen students participate in Christmas celebrations
and other religious celebrations. Most Karen people
are Christian.

• Birthdays have only recently started to be
acknowledged.

• Out of respect, a younger person does not make eye
contact with an older person.
• When listening, children and adults sit with their
arms folded. This is a sign of respect, not a defiant
gesture.
• There is a misconception that Karen people have
only first names. When registering the Karen in
the camps, the UNHCR (United Nations High
Commission for Refugees) did not ask for full
names. As a consequence, incorrect names have been
perpetuated because of mistakes made on camp
documentation. Teachers need to ask Karen children
how they prefer to be addressed.
• Karen culture is conservative and Karen teens are
often shy, so they do not usually attend school
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Youth Discuss Youth
Lah May Wah and Ka Shee Ha, two Karen high school girls,
interviewed by Matthew Hundert,
a youth worker with Mennonite Centre for Newcomers

Matt: Are there traditional female and male roles?
Lah May Wah and Ka Shee Ha: Yes! By age

nine or ten, girls are “expected to clean and cook and
know good from bad. Back home in the camp, boys
were expected to work at a young age; they had to watch
over the family and be responsible.”
Girls clean the house and cook for their father and
brothers. These chores are done when they wake up in
the morning or in the evening. Their brothers do not
have to do this. Their mom expects the boys to clean,
but they don’t. To make up for this, the girls ask their
brothers not to make a mess or cause problems and to
stay clean.
Some sports are considered to be only for boys or only
for girls. For example, girls play volleyball, badminton
and tennis while boys play games like soccer and
tekraw/caneball. This distinction may be because “girls
aren’t that tough, and boys play too rough.”
In refugee camp schools, girls and boys sat separately
in the classroom. Both teachers and students wore
uniforms. In Canada everyone can sit together and only
a few schools require uniforms.

Matt: Dating and friendship with boys is an important

issue.

Lah May Wah and Ka Shee Ha: The way

we live is about how adults view us, too. We are very
conscious of how adults in the community, not only our

Lah May Wah working with Matt Hundert

parents, interpret our behaviour and social interactions.
“Parents are really strict with girls. You don’t talk to
guys—if you do and adults see you, they will view you
badly. You don’t want people to misunderstand and
think that you’re dating…. You can be seen as a bad girl
if you hang out with boys.”
“In the camps the girls had no friends who were boys.
You did not hold their hands. Here it’s okay to have a
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friend of the opposite sex, but you must not hold his
hand.”
Boys get a similar, but less forceful, message about
appropriate behavior and are treated more leniently.
“Guys can go out in the daytime or nighttime, but girls
can’t. If we go out, we get a lecture when we get home.”
Both boys and girls will be questioned if they are out
after dark.
There is emphasis placed on chastity and “beauty.”
“Girls aren’t really allowed to do anything. You need
to keep your ‘beauty’ safe, because there is a possibility
that you will not get a husband otherwise. Back home,
parents want a ‘clean’ daughter-in-law. Boys can lose
their ‘beauty’ and it is not so bad.”
When asked about how boys from other communities
are viewed, they said these expectations apply mostly
to relationships with Karen boys. “It depends. You can
be friends with guys from other nationalities if they are
good people and you can trust them.”

Matt: How are children disciplined? By whom? When?
Lah May Wah and Ka Shee Ha: Anyone can

discipline: parents, aunties, uncles or teachers. They
think that if a child doesn’t do the right thing, you can
hit them. “Our parents want us to be good people, so
they hit us when we are little. When we are older, they
expect us to know better, so they yell instead.”
Both said they “wonder why you can’t hit kids here.”
We talked a little bit about the purpose of the laws
protecting children. However, they said that in general,
in the Karen community, parents “only hit when it’s
the right time. They have control. Besides, our parents’
generation was treated worse.”
If a youth has an issue with a teacher, parents will
lecture them about it. However, parents expect their
children to solve their own problems at school, because
they can speak English better and have a greater
understanding of the school system.

expectations. Children had to learn three languages
(Karen, Burmese and English) starting at Grade 1.
“Once Karen people come here, they change so much.
They have freedom. Parents are tired from working, but
they want their children to be successful and not have
a hard life. Parents expect you to get a good job.” They
will give examples of other immigrant communities that
have been successful, such as the Chinese community,
and encourage their children to emulate this success.
However, none of the Karen community members
who moved to North America under the resettlement
program have graduated from university yet.

Matt: How do you feel about leaving school early?
Lah May Wah and Ka Shee Ha:

There are
good and bad reasons for leaving school. A good reason
to leave school is to help parents out: “Some parents are
tired and getting old, or they work at bad jobs. It’s hard
to pay for the rent, electricity bills, food bills… so youth
leave school to help their parents.” They said leaving
school for these kinds of reasons is not common. More
often youth leave school just because they don’t like
going to school. “They think, ‘I’m grown up, I can do
whatever I want.’”

Matt: What is expected of children? When?
Lah May Wah and Ka Shee Ha: “We get more
freedom as we grow up. Little kids don’t have as much
freedom yet.” As children grow up, “they still think
you’re a kid, but they expect you to be responsible like
an adult.”
In the refugee camps, there were high academic

14
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Orientation Guide
to Canadian Schools
This guide was originally developed for the second
booklet in this series: Working with South Sudanese
Immigrant Students –Teacher Resources, written by
Athieng Riak, Abiel Kon, Maryanne MacDonald, Elaine
Lou and Lynn Smarsh. Karen parents working on this
resource were so impressed with it that they asked that
it be translated into Karen and included in this resource
booklet as well. One of the writers, Ku Ku, translated
the guide, and Gay Poe Hai transcribed the script for
printing. Karen parents may take the resource to parentteacher interviews as an aide.
This is just one tool to assist schools and Karen
families in better understanding and communicating
with each other.

• Remember to involve members of the cultural
community in the guide’s creation.
• Use plain language. This means avoiding educational
jargon, explaining abbreviations and using short
sentences and the active voice.
• Use appropriate illustrations to further explain each
point.

How to use this guide
Consider having this guide available when the student
initially comes to register at the school. It may be
housed in the general office or in the student services
area. District intake centres should also have copies since
parents will usually be accompanied by a settlement
worker or interpreter when they visit that centre.
The various points in the guide should be discussed
collaboratively, and parents and their children should
have the opportunity to ask questions. Parents should
receive a copy to take home for future reference.
This guide could be adapted for use with immigrant
families of other cultural backgrounds. If you wish
to create your own guide, please keep in mind the
following points:

WORKING WITH KAREN IMMIGRANT STUDENTS—TEACHER RESOURCES
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School/Home Communication

uFd§[H.w>qJ;usd;b.xGJ
Parent–Teacher Interviews

•
•
•

•

Parents and teachers are partners in the
child’s education.
An interview is a chance to discuss your
child’s progress in school.
The school can provide a translator or you
can bring someone you trust to interpret
for you.
An interview is usually 15 minutes long.

School Fees

•
•

•

Parents need to pay for bus fees, textbooks
and other learning supplies.
If you can’t afford to pay these fees, you can
talk to the school, and your child can still
go to school.
You may not have to pay all the fees if you
have money problems.
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vDRI
• w>xH.vdmtd.oud;nDEk>,Hm0J15rH;eH;eh.vDRI

uFdtw>vXmbl;vXmphR

• rd>y>ub.vD;0J’.odvh.<vHmz;’D;w>rRvdyD;vDt*kmt*R
wz.tbl;tvJ’ftvD>td.0J’.tod;eh.vDRI
• w>vXmbl;vXmphR’feh.od;oh.wz.t*D>e[h.
rh>weh>wcDewX.yD.oud;w>’D;uFdoh0J’fod;ezduqJ;xD.b.
’H;uFduoh0Jt*D>eh.vDRI
• erh>td.’D;usd.phw>*h>uDwcD<wvd.vXeu
b.vD;w>vXmbl;vXmphRcJvXmb.I
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School/Home Communication

uFd§[H.w>qJ;usd;b.xGJ
Homework

•

•

•

Students use an agenda to write down their
homework. Please check the agenda to see
their assignments.
If you can’t help your child with
homework, check to see if the school has a
homework club.
Some communities provide homework
clubs as well.

Letters/Phones Call from School

You might hear from the school when
• there are important forms for you to sign.
• they have concerns about your child.
• your child is absent at school, and the office
hasn’t heard from you.

[H.w>rR

• uFdzdol0JvHmw>uGJ;eD.(agenda)vXuuGJ;vDR[H.
w>rRvXub.rR0Jeh.vDRI0Ho;plRorH
ord;ezdtvHmuGJ;eD.’fod;euoh.ngt0Joh.ub.
rRw>rEkRrEkRvJ.eh.wuh>I
• erRpXRezdt[H.w>rRrh>wohwcDCkoh.ng<vXuFdwcD[H.
w>rRu&X(hhomeworkclub)td.wtd.vJ.eh.wuh>I
• ySRw0Xu%l>weDRu&Xu&d’k;td.xD.0J’.
[H.w>rRu&Xph>uD;eh.vDRI

vHmy&X’D;vDwJpdtw>ud;vXuFd

vDwJpdvXuFdwcDuud;eRzJ=
• eub.qJ;vDRerHRvX(fforms)t&h’d.tvD>td.wbsDv>v>I
• t0Joh.td.’D;w>b.,d.vXw>*h>wcgcgtCdI
• ezdwvJRuFdb.’D;uFdt0JR’X;wcDwe>[lewJusXt0Joh.
vXw>eDwrHRb.I

WORKING WITH KAREN IMMIGRANT STUDENTS—TEACHER RESOURCES
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Delivery of Learning

w>’d;eh>vXw>rRvdt*D>
Textbooks

• Students DON’T always get a textbook for
every subject.
•
•

Students keep assigned textbooks for the
school year.
They MUST return textbooks at the end of
the year in good condition. If they do not,
they will have to pay for the textbook.

Other Learning Tools

• Students use binders to organize learning
materials and carry them into the classroom.
•
•

Students are encouraged to organize their
binders regularly.
While a computer at home is very helpful to
your child’s learning, they DON’T have to
have a personal laptop or other devices such
as an iPod or cellphone.

18

vHmz;

• uFdzdwz.w’d;eh>vHmz;vXw>rRvdvHmud;bh.’JJ;t*D>b.I
• uFdzdwz.ub.zD.vHmz;vXtub.rRvd0Joh.wz.vXeH.
w>rRvdt*D>eh.vDRI
• t0Joh.ub.uhR[h.u’guhRvHmz;wz.
b.bsD;b.’gzJeH.uwX>eh.vDRIrhwrh>b.wcD<t0Joh.
ub.vD;phvXvHmz;t0Jeh.t*D>eh.vDRI

w>rRvdyD;vDt*kRt*Rwz.

• uFdzdwz.ol0JvHm-wHm(binders)vXuusJRvDRtw>rR
vdyD;vDb.bsD;b.’g’D;vJRpdmtDRqlwDR’X;eh.vDRI
• uFdzdwz.tvD>td.0JvXuorHord;tvHm-wHmud;uwD>’J;eh.
vDRI
• rh>vXe[H.tcD.zFLxX.rh>w>vXtbsK;td.’d.r;vXezdwz.
tw>rRvdrR’d;t*D>tCd<t0Joh.w
-uX;td.’D;teD>up>’.0Jt(laptop) rhwrh>yD;vDt*R’ftrh>
(iPod) rhwrh> (cell phone) wz.b.I
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Delivery of Learning

w>’d;eh>vXw>rRvdt*D>
Teaching Styles

• Students do not just memorize facts.
•
•
•

Teachers encourage creative thinking and
questions.
Students often work in groups to complete
assignments and projects.
Boys and girls work together and are treated
equally.

English Language Learning (ELL)

• ELL students need up to seven years to
become academically successful in English.
• Students may access additional, free ELL
help outside school in a public library or
community church.

w>odd.vdtuh>t*DR

• uFdzdwz.wb.rh>xJvXtwd>%l;w>*h>w>usdRwz.{dRb.I
• uFdo&.oh.wz.ol0Jw>oh’k;td.
xD.w>qdurd.’D;w>oHuG>oH’d;oh.wz.eh.vDRI
• uFdzdoh.wz.nDEk>rRoud;w>vXtu%l>’fod;ub.
rR0HRw>vXub.rR0J’D;w>wdmusJR(projects)wz.eh.vDRI
• ydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdwz.rRoud;w>wylRCDwtd.’D;w>’l.
w>qXb.I

tJuvH;usdmw>rRv

• ySRvXtrRvdtJuvH;usdm (ELL) uFdzdwz.t*D>uwHm
wm0J’.EGHeH.vXuvlRxD.w>rRvdtw>ymyeD.wkRxD.
xD.b;vXtJuvH;tusdmwcDeh.vDRI
• uFdzdwz.urRvdeh>tgxD.w>vX (ELL) w>od.
vdvXtwvXmbl;vXmphRb.<td.0J’.vXw>vD>t*R’ftrh>u
rsX>vHm&d’X;’D;ySRw0Xo&dmoh.wz.eh.vDRI

WORKING WITH KAREN IMMIGRANT STUDENTS—TEACHER RESOURCES
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Parents in Canada

w>uJrd>uJy>vXuD>cJe’>tylR
Family Time

•
•
•

Canadians value family time.
Families often have dinner together.
Parents spend time doing activities with their
children, at home and in the community.

Discipline at Home

•
•

Physical punishment is illegal at school and
at home.
Parents set limits at home, and children have
to take responsibility for their mistakes.

20

[H.zdCDzdw>qXuwD>

• ySRcJe’>zdwz.ymvk>ymyShR[H.zdCDzdw>qXuwD>’d.r;eh.vDRI
• [H.zdCDzdwz.tg’.w>wuh>tD.oud;[gw>tD.wylRCDeh.
vDRI
• rd>y>oh.wz.ol0Jw>qXuwD>vXu[l;*JR0J’D;tzdoh.
wz.vX[H.vXCD’D;vXySRw0XylReh.vDRI

[H.CDtw>bsX

• w>[h.w>pH.nD.vXtrh>w>rRqgeD>cdzH;n.eh.
vXuFdrh>*hRvX[H.vXCDrh>*hRwrh>w>vXtzd;oJp;b.I
• vX[H.vXCDrd>y>oh.wz.ub.ymyeD.
w>qXuwD>’D;ymvDRw>bsXvXzdoh.wz.t*D>’D;zdoh.
wz.ub.[H;rl[H;’gvXtrhw>ur.t*D>eh.vDRI
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Parents in Canada

w>uJrd>uJy>vXuD>cJe’>tylR
Family Responsibilities

•

•

Children are encouraged to share family
chores such as cleaning up rooms, lawn
mowing and snow shoveling.
It’s illegal to keep children at home to babysit
younger siblings on school days.

Traditional vs Canadian

•
•

•

Canada is proud of its cultural diversity.
As a family, you can keep some important
family traditions, and learn some new
Canadian ways.
Successful immigrant children embrace
both their old and their new culture’s norms
and values.

[H.zdCDzdtrlt’g

• zdoh.wz.tvD>td.0JvXuwdpXRrRpXR[H.CDtw>zH;w>rR’ft
rh>w>uqSJuqSD<w>cGJod.rRuqSDvD>rH’X;<w>ul;eD.’D;w>uG;
uGHmrlcd.zDoh.wz.eh.vDRI
• vXeurXezdwz.td.wh>vX[H.’D;uG>tyk>qH;wz.zJw>xD.
uFdrk>eHRtqXuwD>eh.wrh>w>vXtzd;oJp;b.I
• rd>y>cH*RvXmtrlt’gtd.0J’.vXuod.vdrR,kR’D;’k;’d.
xD.zdwz.eh.vDRI

vk>v>xloElvXuD>cJe’>

• cJe’>eh.ymuzXvXto;vXtvk>tv>’.0JvDRqD’.w>eh.
vDRI
• ‘f[H.zdCDzdw’l.tod;<e[H;Cme[H.
zdCDzdtvk>v>xloElvXt&h’d.weDRoh0J’D;wuwD>CDrRvdcJe
’>tusJtoDph>uD;eh.vDRI
• zdo.vXt[Jok;vD>ok;usJvXtw>td.
rltywD>xD.b;wz.rh>ySRoh.wz.vXt[H;
Cmvk>v>vD>vHR’D;toDcHcgvXmtol;toh.eh.vDRI
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Gender Expectations

w>xH.w>rk>v>uG>pdb.xGJrk.cGg
Recreation

•

•

Girls and boys both have options to play all
sports or take up any hobby. Boys and girls
participate together.
Team sports require separation of boys and
girls as they get older. Boys’ size and strength
requires this for safety.

Careers

•
•
•
•

Girls and boys are encouraged to take up
careers. This means delaying marriage.
Careers are for both boys and girls.
Both men and women hold positions of
authority.
Presently, more girls than boys attend
postsecondary education.
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w>rRzSHol.zSHo;(w>vdmcd.vdmuGJ)

• ydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdoh.wz.vXw>vdmuGJud;rHR’J;tzDcd.
rh>*hR<tw>o;pJ’.0JtzDcd.rh>*hRzJto;td.tzDcd.CkxX0Jo
heh.vDRIydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdoh.wz.rRoud;w>wylRCDeh.vDRI
• wkRrh>ydmrk.zdydmcGgwz.teD>’d.xD.wpJ;wcDw>vdmcd.
vdmuGJu&Xwz.rk>v>0JvXt0Joh.uvdmuGJvDRqDuhRrh>’fod;
’D;w>b.’db.xH;okwtd.w*hRcDzsdvXydmcGgzdteD>cduh>*DR’D;t
w>*H>ql.bgql.tzDcd.eh.vDRI

w>zH;w>rRb.C;w>vk>tD.o;orl

• ydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdoh.wz.w>[h.oq.
xD.t0Joh.’fod;’D;u[H;xD.zD.xD
w>zH;w>rRb.C;w>vk>tD.o;orleh.
vDRIw>tHRtcDynDrh>0Jw>xk;,HmxD.
w>qXuwD>vXw>whw>zsDt*D>eh.vDRI
• w>vk>tD.eD>cdo;orlw>zH;w>rRwz.td.0JvXydmrk.
zd’D;ydmcGgzdoh.wz.t*D>eh.vDRI
• ydmcGgrh>*hRydmrk.rh>*hRtd.’D;w>pdw>urDRtywD>vXt
wkRod;od;eh.vDRI
• qXuwD>cJtHRydmrk.zdwz.teD.*H>td.tgeh>’H;ydmcGgzdwz.
vXtxD.0J’.wDRvDRqD(post secondary education)
eh.vDRI
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Gender Expectations

w>xH.w>rk>v>uG>pdb.xGJrk.cGg
Academic Success for Boys and Girls

•

•

Girls and boys are encouraged to stay in
school and to achieve the highest level of
education possible.
Academic success, as well as homemaking
and child-raising skills, are important for
both girls and boys.

Washrooms/Change Rooms

•
•

Girls and boys should use their own
washrooms and change rooms.
Most public washrooms and change rooms
will be marked with a sign or picture that
shows a man or a woman.

w>zH;vdrR’d;tw>wkRxDd.xD.b;vXydmrk.
zd’D;ydmcGgzdwz.t*D>I

• ydmcGgzd’D;ydmrk.zdcHzkvXmw>[h.*H>[h.bgt0Joh.’fod;utd.
vXuFd’ftoh0JtzDcd.tod;uwkRxD.xD.b;vXw>ul.b.ul.
ohtywD>txDuwX>eh.vDRI
• uFdtw>vJRxD.vJRxDrh>*hR<[H.CDtw>&J.
oJuwDR’D;w>vk>’d.xD.zdo.tw>ohw>b.wz.
rh>*hRrh>w>vXt&h’d.0JvXydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdcHzkvXmtzDcd.eh.vDRI

w>[;vD>§w>uvHRuvJo;t’X;

• ydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdoh.wz.-uX;olt0Joh.teD>up>’.0Jw>[;
vD>’D;w>uvHRuvJo;t’X;eh.vDRI
• ursX>tw>[;vD>’D;w>uvHRuvJo;t’X;wz.b.w>rR
eD.CmtDRvXw>yeD.rhwrh>w>*DRvXt’k;eJ.ydmcGgrhwrh>ydmrk.
eh.vDRI
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School Discipline—It’s the Law

uFdw>bsX=t0Jeh.rh>w>od.w>oD
Attendance

•
•
•
•

Girls and boys must attend school daily
until they are 17 years old.
School administration must report problems
with attendance to a special board.
Missing school can result in a large fine for
the parents for each day missed.
If your child can’t go to school, phone the
school.

Serious Offences

•
•

Fighting, bullying, smoking and skipping
school are considered serious.
Repeated or serious problems may result in
the student being suspended from school.

24

w>xD.uFd

• ydmrk.zd’D;ydmcGgzdoh.wz.ub.xD.uFdud;
eHR’J;wkRvXto;td.(17)eH.wpkeh.vDRI
• uFdtySRb.rlb.’gub.ymzsgxD.w>*h>uDoh.
wz.b.C;’D;w>xD.uFdqlySRb.rlb.’gvDRqD’.w>eh.vDRI
• ezdvJRxD.uFdrh>wohR’k;oh.nguFdwuh>

w>vk>oh.cgywmw>od.w>oDvXt’d.

• w>th.vdmqd;uh<w>rReXRrRyhRw><w>tDrdm’D;w>Ch>uFdoh.
wz.w>ymyeD.tDR’ftrh>w>ur.vXt’d.eh.vDRI
• w>*h>uD’ftHRrh>rR’H;to;wuwD>b.wuwD>eh.
w>tpXutd.xD.0JvXuFdzdt0Jeh.w>u’k;qduwD>tw>zH;vd
rR’d;wpd>wvD>eh.vDRI
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School Discipline—It’s the Law

uFdw>bsX=t0Jeh.rh>w>od.w>oD
Illegal Activities

•
•
•
•

Drugs are illegal in Canada. Use of alcohol at school is illegal. If your child is using, selling or keeping
drugs, the police will be called. Parents will be called to meet with police at school.
Illegal involvement with gangs (groups of people who move drugs or steal) will be dealt with at the
school by a police officer. Parents will be called immediately.
If a student is breaking the law, they will be suspended and possibly removed from the school.
If a student is fined, the parent is responsible to pay.

w>[l;w>*JRvXtwzd;oJp;

• uoH.rlRbSD;wrh>w>zd;oJp;vXuD>cJe’>tylRb.Iw>tDoH;vXuFdwrh>w>zd;oJp;b.Iezdrh>ol<qgrhwrh>pdm’D;uoH.rlRbSD;eh.
w>uud;yXRuD>eh.vDRIrd>y>wz.w>uud;tDR’fod;uxH.vdmo;’D;yXRuD>vXuFdeh.vDRI
• w>rRb.xGJvdmo;vXtwzd;oJp;’D;uoH.rlRbSD;u&XtzDcd.yXRuD>ubSgNJw>*h>t0Jeh.vXuFdeh.vDRIrd>y>wz.w>uud;tDRwbsDCDeh.vDRI
• uFdzdw*Rrh>rRur.w>od.w>oDeh.<w>uqduwD>tw>rRvdwpd>wvD>rhwrh>xk;xD.uGHmtDRvXuFdeh.vDRI
• uFdzdw*Rw>rh>tD;vD;b.zk;tDReh.<rd>y>wz.trlt’gtd.0JvXub.vD;0Jeh.vDRI
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School Day Routines

w>vXySRnDEk>rRtDRzJw>xD.uFdrk>eHRtqXuwD>
Personal Belongings

•
•
•

Children carry their books in a backpack.
Children bring a healthy lunch and snacks
to school in their backpacks.
Parents should check the backpack for important papers and homework assignments
from school.

Movement in School

•
•
•
•

Grade K–6 students keep their backpacks
and coats in a coatroom in the classroom.
Grade K–6 students stay in one room most
of the day.
Grade 7–12 students have lockers for their
belongings.
Students go from room to room for
different classes. Teachers usually stay in one
classroom.
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eD>w*Rtw>zdw>vHRwz.

• zdo.wz.0H0J’.tvHmvXxX.0HcsXtylRvDRI
• zdo.wz.-uX;[Jpdmrk>qgcDw>tD.(w>tD.vXt[h.w>td.
ql.td.csh)’D;w>tD.uqX;(snacks)qluFdvXtxX.0HcsXtylR
eh.vDRI
• rd>y>wz.-uX;orHord;xX.0HcsXvXvHmubsH;t&h’d.
wz.t*D>’D;[H.w>rRvXw>ub.rR0HRtDRvXtb.w>[h.
vDRtDRvXuFdeh.vDRI

w>[l;w>*JRvXuFdylR

• uFdzdp;xD.wDRzdo.wkRvXCkwDRwz.
ymtxX.0HcsX’D;qhuRzDcd.vXqhuRt’X;ylRvXttd.
vXw>rRvdwDR’X;ylReh.vDRI
• wDRzdo.wkRvXCkwDRuFdzdwz.td.vXwDR’X;wzsX.tylRtg’.
w>wuh>vXweHRtwD>ylReh.vDRI
• EGHwDRqlwqHcHwDRuFdzdwz.td.’D;w>ymtvD>(lockers)
vXuymtw>zdw>vHRt*D>eh.vDRI
• uFdzdwz.vJRvXwDRwwDRqlwwDRvXvHmw>rRvdvDRqdtzDcd.
eh.vDRIuFdo&.wz.nDEk>td.0JvXwDR’X;w’X;tylReh.vDRI
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w>vXySRnDEk>rRtDRzJw>xD.uFdrk>eHRtqXuwD>
Prepare for Class

•
•
•
•

Students are responsible to get to each class
on time.
Children come to school before school starts.
Students must come to class with their books
and homework ready.
If students don’t understand something, they
should ask the teacher for help. Teachers
want them to ask questions.

Homework Is Daily

•
•

Your child should do homework every day.
They should work on large assignments over
a few days or sometimes weeks.
Not all homework is for marks. If there is
no assigned homework, your child should
review notes or read.

w>uwJmuwDRvXwDR’X;

• uFdzdoh.wz.trlt’gtd.0J’.vXub.
vJRqlwDR’X;wwDRpkmpkmb.qXb.uwD>eh.vDRI
• zddo.wz.-uX;vJRwkRqluFdwcsK;uFdp;xD.‘H;b.eh.vDRI
• uFdzdwz.ub.uwJmuwDRympXRtvHmtvJ>’D;[H.
w>rR’D;[JqluFdeh.vDRI
• zJuFdzdoh.wz.we>yX>w>wrHRrHRb.tcgeh.<t0Joh.
-uX;Chw>rRpXRvXo&.ttd.eh.vDRIo&.wz.
tJ.’d;0JvXt0Joh.uoHuG>w>eh.vDRI

[H.w>rRrh>w>vXweHR’D;weHRt*Dd>

• ezd-uX;rR[H.w>rRud;eHR‘J;eh.vDRI
• t0Joh.ub.rR0HRw>vXtub.rR0JvXttgwz.
vXwbsK;oDrhwrh>wbsDwcD.vXtEGHwz.eh.vDRI
• [H.w>rRcJvXmwrh>vXw>u[h.tr;t*D>b.IzJ[H.
w>rRvXt0Joh.ub.rR0Jwtd.b.tcgt0Joh.
ub.uG>u’guhRw>rReD.rRCgrhwrh>z;vHmeh.vDRI
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School Day Routines

w>vXySRnDEk>rRtDRzJw>xD.uFdrk>eHRtqXuwD>
School Timetable

•

•

From Grade 7 on, when school begins, you
will get a schedule that your child must
follow.
The schedule tells what time each class starts
and where classrooms are. Teachers help
students to understand the schedule.

Questions to Ask Your Child At the
End of a School Day

•
•
•
•
•

What happened at school today?
Did your teacher give you a paper for me?
What did you like best today?
Did you have fun?
What do you have for homework?

28

uFdw>ymyeD.w>qXuwD>

• p;xD.vXEGHwDR’D;qlngeh.<zJuFdp;xD.tqXuwD>eu’d;eh>b.
vHmw>&J.vDRvXezdub.vlRxGJtDReh.vDRI
• vHmw>&J.vDRuwJb.C;wDRwwDRpkmpkmp;xD.
tcgzJvJ.’D;wDR’X;td.zJvJ.t*h>eh.vDRIuFdo&.
wz.rRpXRuFdzd’fod;’D;ue>yX>vHmw>&J.vDReh.vDRI

w>oHuG>vXeuoHuG>ezdvXw>xD.uFdrk>eHR0HRtvD>cH

•
•
•
•
•

weHRtHRw>rEkRrRto;vXuFdvJ.
eo&.[h.eRvHmubsH;vX,*D>wcgcg{g
weHRtHRw>vXtb.ol.b.o;eR’d.uwX>rh>w>rEkRvJ.
weHRtHReo;zSHupD’D{g
vX[H.w>rRt*D>eub.rRw>rEkRvJ.
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w>vXySRnDEk>rRtDRzJw>xD.uFdrk>eHRtqXuwD>
Going to Bed and Waking Up

•
•

Your child should use a clock, not the sun, to
know when to go to bed and get up.
Sometimes, schools might be closed or
school buses might not run if the weather is
bad. Listen for the morning weather report
on the radio or TV.

Health

•

•
•
•

If your child has a fever or a disease that
other students could catch, like measles or
chicken pox, keep the child at home.
Take your child to the dentist every six
months.
Have your child’s eyes tested every year.
Take your child for a checkup with the
doctor every year.

w>uhRrHuhR*JR’D;w>zk;oHeD.xD.

• ezd-uX;ol0J’.e.&H.<wrh>rk>b.IvXu
oh.ngw>qXuwD>vXub.uhRrH’D;*JRqXxX.eh.vDRI
• wbsDwcD.<uFdub.w>ys>tDRrhwrh>uFdtodvh.wvJRw>b.
zJvXrlcd.uvHRoD.*DRw*hRb.tqXuwD>eh.vDRI‘due.
rlcd.uvHRoD.*DRupD.vX*DRcDvXtb.w>ymzsgtDRvXuGJR
vhvdRrhwrh>uGJR[lzsgeh.wuh>I

w>td.ql.td.csh

• ezdtvdRrh>ud>rhwrh>td.’D;w>qgvXtb.*muFdzdt*Rwz.
oh’ftrh>wrl;zd(measles) w>xD.xgd(chicken pox) oh.
wz.eh.ysJtd.zdo.vX[H.wuh>I
• ‘k;xH.ezd’D;rJuoH.o&.CkvgwbsDwuh>
• vJRrRuG>ezdtrJmcsHud;eH.’J;eh.wuh>I
• ud;eH.’J;eh.vJRud;ezd’fod;uoH.o&.urRuG>tDRt*D>eh.
wuh>I
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School Programs

uFdtw>&J.w>usJR
Helping Children

•

•

There are programs in schools and
communities to help young children get
ready for kindergarten.
If children have not been able to go to school
in their countries, there are literacy classes to
help them fill the gaps in their education.

Special Programming

•

•

•

If a student does not achieve well in grades
1 to 5, special programming is available
to assist the student in catching up and
succeeding.
If the school asks for special programming
for your child, you should ask WHY. The
purpose is to help your child catch up.
If special testing is required, you will be
asked to sign consent forms. The testing
is necessary and will assist the school in
correctly assessing your child.
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w>rRpXRzdo.wz.

• w>&J.w>usJRtd.0J’.vXuFd’D;ySRw0Xu%l>oh.wz.vXur
RpXRzdo.qH;utd.uwJmuwDRto;vXwDRzdo.t*D>eh.vDRI
• zdo.wz.vXtxHtuD>wcDrh>wrRvdrR’d;b.w>b.
eh.vHmvJ>td.vXt0Joh.urRvdw>t*D>vXurRpXRt0Joh.
rRySJRw>vDR[dvXtw>ul.b.ul.oht*D>eh.vDRI

w>&J.w>usJRvDRqD

• uFdzdw*Rtw>rRvdrR’d;rh>wvJRxD.vJRxD
uJ.qd;p;xD.vXwwDRwkRql,J>wDReh.<w>&J.
w>usJRvDRqDtd.0JvXurRpXRt0Joh.vlRxD.w>rRvdtywD>csK
;’D;rReXRw>t*D>eh.vDRI
• vXuFdwcDrh>rXvXezdxD.uFd’D;rRvdw>vXw>
&J.w>usJRvDRqDwcDeh.<e-uX;oHuG>b.rEkRtCdvJ.eh.wu
h>Iw>rk>v>uG>pdrh>’fod;’D;urRpXRezdvXvlRxD.w>rRvducsK;
t*D>eh.vDRI
• tvD>rh>td.vXw>’d;pJ;vDRqDt*D>eh.eu
b.w>rXeRvXeurRySJRvHm[h.w>ysJeh.vDRIw>’d;pJ;eh.
tvD>td.0JvXurRpXRuFd’fod;’D;urRuG>ezdb.bsD;b.’geh.vDRI
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uFdtw>&J.w>usJR
Provincial Tests

•
•
•
•

In Alberta, provincial tests are in the spring
of Grades 6, 9 and 12.
The Grade 9 test marks help decide the
student’s high school courses.
The Grade 12 test marks are used for college
entrance.
Marks of 75% or higher mean that your
child has more academic options.

Promotions

•
•

Each year a student progresses from grade
to grade.
Teachers look at report cards and provincial
tests to make course plans with you and
your child.

uD>&h.w>’d;pJ;

• vX (Alberta)tylRy’d.w>’d;pJ;td.0J’.vX(spring)
tqXuwD>vXySRo<ySRCkwDR<cGHwDR’D;wqHcHwDRwz.eh.vDRI
• w>’d;pJ;tr;vXySRcGHwDRuJxD.w>rRpXRvXu
qXwJmuFdzdtwDRxDuFdvHmvJ>vXub.rRvd0Jeh.vDRI
• w>’d;pJ;tr;vXySRwqHcHwDRb.w>oltDRvXw>uEkmvDRzF.
pdrdRt*D>eh.vDRI
• w>’d;pJ;tr;EGHqH,J>rs;u,R’D;qltzDcd.
tcDynDrh>0Jezdtd.’D;w>vXtub.CkxX0Jtg
‘d.wuh>vXw>rRvdrR’d;t*D>eh.vDRI

w>ok;xD.twDR

• weH.pkmpkmuFdzdw*RtwDRxDxD.vXwwDR‘D;qlwwDReh.vDRI
• uFdo&.oh.wz.uG>uFdzdtvHmymzsg’D;y’d.w>’d;pJ;tr;’D;qX
wJmoud;’D;eR’D;ezdvXu&J.usJRvHmw>rRvdvXezdt*D>eh.vDRI
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Assessments

w>orHord;
Types of Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Written assessments (writing assignments
and exams)
Oral assessments
Group work
Presentations
Peer assessments (student assess each other)
Self-evaluations (students assess their
own work)

Expectations

•

•

Students are not ranked in the classroom.
Teachers do not compare children in the
classroom.
Teachers ask students to achieve to the best
of their ability and a little beyond.
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w>orHord;tuvkmuvkm

•
•
•
•
•
•

w>orHord;vXw>uGJ;(w>’d;pJ;vXw>uGJ;)
w>orHord;vXx;cd.
w>rRw>vXu%l>
w>uwdRNJvJw>*h>w>usdR
uFdzdorHord;vdmo;u’Ju’J
eD>up>tw>orHord;vDRuhRo;

w>rk>v>uG>pd

• uFdzdwz.w>wxH.vDRqDtywD>vXwDRylRb.IuFdo&.
wz.wxd.o-wDRuFdzdvXwDRylRb.I
• uFdo&.wz.tJ.’d;0JvXuFdzdurRw>
vXteD>up>tw>ohw>b.’.0Jt*hRuwX>wkRxD.
xD.b;w>ymyeD.rhwrh>tgeh>‘d.eh>’H;tvD>td.0Jeh.vDRI
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w>orHord;
What Is Taught

•
•

•

All of Alberta has a standard curriculum.
It is completed in 12 years of school.
All children are expected to take English,
social studies, sciences, mathematics,
Physical Education and optional courses.
Children are expected to be competent in
that level of the curriculum for each year.

Reporting

•

•

•

You will receive report cards several times
each year. They have marks and comments
from the teacher about your child. If you
have questions, contact the school.
Talk to your child about the report card.
Then sign it and send it back to the school
if your school requires this.
At the end of June, you will receive a copy
of the final report card.

w>rEkRb.w>od.vdtDRvJ.

• (Alberta) ’Dwbh.ngtd.’D;wwDRb.
wwDRvHmvJ>vXw>ub.od.vdtDReh.vDRIvHmvJ>vXw>
ub.od.vdtDRwz.b.w>rR0HRtDRvXuFdteH.wqHcHeH.
eh.vDRI
• zdo.ud;*R’J;ub.rRvdvHmtJuvH;<w>rRvdxD&DR<pJth.<w>
’G;<eD>cdyDng’D;vHmvXw>CkxXtDRoh.wz.eh.vDRI
• zdo.wz.tvD>td.0J’.vXurRw>*hR*hRvXw>od.
vdtywD>’fvHmnd.od.’d.vXweH.b.weH.eh.vDRI

w>ymzsg

• weH.twD>ylReu’d;eh>w>ymzsgwbsK;bsDeh
.vDRIvXw>ymzsgtylRtd.’D;vHmtr;’D;w>
uwdRb.C;ezdt*h>tusdRvXuFdo&.
eh.vDRIcDzsdw>ymzsgtzDcd.erh>td.’D;w>oHuG>
oH’d;wcDqJ;usd;b.’D;uFdwuh>I
• uwdRw>’D;ezdb.C;’D;tvHmw>ymzsgt*h>wuh>I
0HRtvD>cHqJ;yeD.erHR’D;qSXu’guhRtDRqluFdzJuFdrh>ChuhRb.
zk;tDRtcgeh.wuh>I
• zJvg,lRtvXmeh.eu’d;eh>b.w>ymzsgvXcHuwX>wbh.
vXweH.t*D>eh.vDRI
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Graduation

w>zsdxD.uFd
Aim High

•

•

In senior high school each course is worth
credits. Graduating students must have at
least 100 credits. This means they must take
25–30 courses over three years.
Courses include English, social studies,
sciences, math, physical education,
career and life management and options.

College and University

•

•
•

Students can complete the high school
diploma requirements at high school or as
adults at a community college.
Students need at least a 70% average in
five academic subjects for college entrance.
English 30 is used for entrance to many
college programs.
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w>ynd.vXtxD

• vHmw>rRvdwuwD>pkmpkmvXwDRxDuFd-uX;‘D;
tywD>vXtxD.b;eh.vDRIuFdzdvXtzsdxD.wz.
-uX;’d;eh>tywD>vXtxD.b;tpSRuwX>(100credits)eh.vDRItcDynDrh>0Jtgeh>’H;oXeH.twD>ylRt0Joh.
ub.[H;eh>w>rRvdtuwD>25=30eh.vDRI
• w>rRvdtuwD>ymCkm0J’.’D;vHmtJuvH;<
w>rRvdxD&DR<pJth.<eD>cdyDng<w>vk>tD.o;
orlw>zH;w>rR<w>td.rltw>yXqSX&J.usJR’D;
vHmvXw>CkxXtDRoh.wz.eh.vDRI

cDvh.uFd’D;zF.pdrdRuFd

• uFdzdwz.rReh>w>zsdxD.wDRxDuFdvHmtk.o;ohvXwDRxDuFd<rhw
rh>’fySR’d.wkmcd.ySJRw*Rtod;rReh>0JvXySRw0XzF.pdrdRwcDoh0Jeh.
vDR
• tvD>td.0JvXuFdzdwz.urReh>tr;w>xd.Cl(&0)
rs;u,RvXvHm,J>bh.<vXuxD.b.cDvh.uFdt*D>eh.vDRI
• tJuvH;(30)b.w>oltDRvXw>EkmvDRuFdtw>&J.
w>usJRvXcDvh.uFdwbsK;zsX.eh.vDRI
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w>zsdxD.uFd
Paying for College and University

•

•

College and university fees cost several
thousand dollars. Textbooks and other
materials are also very expensive.
Students can work part-time and go to
school part-time. Students can also apply
for scholarships and loans.

Careers

•

•
•

In Canada, all careers are valued. Trades
courses and professional courses are studied
at college.
Trades certificates are often earned on
the job.
Trade professionals are well respected and
well paid.

w>vXmbl;vXmphRvXcDvh.uFd’D;zF.pdrdRuFd

• cDvh.uFd’D;zF.pdrdRuFdtw>vXmbl;vXmphRvDRvX0J’D>
v>wbsK;uxdngvDRIvHmz;’D;w>yD;w>vDt*Rwz.
ph>uD;tyShR’d.0J’.’d.r;eh.vDRI
• uFdzdwz.rRw>vXw>qXuwD>w0m’D;xD.
uFdvXw>qXuwD>w0moh0J’.eh.vDRIuFdzdwz.ywHxD.phvXt
rh>(scholarship) rhwrh>uFdzdph[h.vd>ohph>uD;eh.vDRI

w>zH;w>rRb.xGJw>vk>tD.o;orl

• vXuD>cJe’>tylRw>vk>tD.eD>cdw>zH;w>rRud;
uvkm’J;b.w>ymvk>ymyShRtDReh.vDRIw>ul.vJmrRuR
‘D;w>vk>tD.o;orltw>od.vdwz.b.w>rRvdtDRvXcDvh.
uFdeh.vDRI
• vHmtk.o;b.C;’D;w>ul.vJmrRuRnDEk>w>rReh>t
DRvXw>rRtzDcd.eh.vDRI
• ySRrRrk>usdR0JRuGmtw>zH;w>rRoh.wz.b.w>ym’d.
ymuJtDR*hRr;’D;w>[h.tbl;tvJ*hRr;vDRI
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Resources
Compiled by Lynn Farrugia

Barron S, A J Allot, K Ewers, E Larkin, J Okell, A Swain, K VanBik and S M Yin. 2007. “Refugees from Burma,
Their Backgrounds and Refugee Experiences.” Washington, DC: Center for Applied Linguistics. Also available
at http://www.culturalorientation.net/learning/populations/burmese (accessed August 13, 2014). This is a
multifaceted monograph of the Karen refugee experience in the US.
Cummins, J. 2001. “Bilingual Children’s Mother Tongue: Why Is It Important for Education?” Sprogforum 7,
no 19 (February): 15–20. An article from Professor Cummins of the University of Toronto encouraging the
continuing development of a child’s first language to support the development of the child’s learning of English.
Hill, J D, and K M Flynn. 2006. Classroom Instruction That Works with English Language Learners. 1st ed.
Alexandria, VA: ASCD.
How Can a Boy. 2012. Produced and written by Jane Gurr. Documentary. Ottawa: Kublacom Pictures. Additional
information on the film may be obtained by contacting the producer at jane.gurr@sympatico.ca. If the film
cannot be accessed, the trailer is worth watching at howcanaboy.com
Neiman, A, E Soh and P Sutan. 2008. “Karen Cultural Profile.” EthnoMED website. http://ethnomed.org/culture/
karen/karen-cultural-profile (accessed October 12, 2014).
This monograph gives a view of life in Burma and in the Thai camps, with a specific focus on health issues. It came
from a roundtable discussion with the Karen community in Seattle and Minnesota.
Smeaton, D M. 1887. The Loyal Karens of Burma. London: Kegan Paul, Trench & Company.
This book traces the history of the Karen people, describes their life in Burma and recounts some cultural tales and
their contact with Christian beliefs.
The Karen people: culture, faith and history, Published by the Karen Buddhist Dhamma Dhutta Foundation © 2010,
2011 http://www.karen.org.au/docs/Karen_people_booklet.pdf, (accessed October 12, 2014)
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